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10 dive deep into Emma’s tale
of communicating with fish.

Macmillan, $18

5 cool cats snag the first
three books in the Tiger’s
Curse series. Splinter, $46

25 go on Grace’s quest to
make money for a pool mem-
bership. Simon Spotlight, $6

10 tag along for the madness
of Charlie’s zany senior 

year. Running Press, $10

10 see what happens when
Nikki falls for two half-angel
protectors. Zondervan, $15

25 read about Samantha’s
new gig as the school’s advice
columnist. Simon Spotlight, $6

10 line up for Piper’s predica-
ment involving fish, cash and

guys. CreateSpace, $10

10 starlets sign up for a
superficial Beverly Hills high

school life. Poppy, $9

10 help Amelia fight for 
true love in this Hereafter
sequel. HarperTeen, $18

10 take a bow with Sara at
summer dance camp.
Lynn Swanson, $13

5 uncover Port Gamble’s evil
history with two smart (and

telekinetic) twins. Splinter, $10 

20 join a poor Brazilian girl’s
rocky quest to “discover

America.” CreateSpace, $14

10 royal babes confront secrets
of a magical elite in this sum-
mer fantasy. Macmillan, $17

25 get spooked by the ghosts
in this old New Jersey shore

town. Simon Spotlight, $6

10 friend London, who can’t
remember her past, but sees
her future. Little, Brown, $9

5 hang on to this royal 
adventure of danger and
deceit. Scholastic, $18

10 learn the highs and lows 
of friendship, loyalty and 
destiny. Little, Brown, $9

10 juggle Lydia’s pressures of
Amish life and a cancer-

stricken sis. Zondervan, $10

10 figure out if there truly can
be love after death in this first

of a trilogy. HarperTeen, $9

10 interpret the power of love
in teen author Rachel Coker’s

debut. Zondervan, $16

10 get caught in Helen’s love
triangle in this Starcrossed
sequel. HarperTeen, $18

10 join 14 trapped in a super-
store while the outside world
is crumbling. Macmillan, $17

10 discover hidden Voodoo
secrets with a Southern 

debutante. Poppy, $9

5 race against time with this
fourth volume in the Tiger's
Curse series. Splinter, $18

10 help stepsisters Stephanie
and Diana connect during a

family vacay. Zondervan, $11

10 make the choice between
saving the world and love.

Macmillan, $17

5 get intrigued by Ismae’s new
life as an assassin. Houghton

Mifflin Harcourt, $17 

20 rewind to the 1930s to
help three rich sisters find

true love. AsGold Media, $15

10 cross off this modern
mythological read of Helen’s
tragic fate. HarperTeen, $9

GRAND PRIZE
1 book babe will be set for
summer with this Anthro-
pologie tote loaded with 

Harlequin Teen’s collection 
of the hottest beach reads

($260+ value.) Check out the
titles at harlequinteen.com.

GRAND
PRIZE

TO ENTER • Log on to girlslife.com - Click on the WIN TODAY box. • Enter as many times as you want! • U.S. residents only. 
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